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Dn'RODUCTION 
Alfalfa is the major forage crop in the state of Utah. It is 
especially inportant in Washington County where mild temper-atures 
all.ow the production of 4 to 5 cuttings each year, and where the dairy 
industr,y is increasing. 
During the past few years a root rot and insect complex has raised 
havoc with the longevity of stands of recommended varieties in this 
part of the state. Alfalfa fields have become so unprofitable that 
many are plowed up after 2 to J years of production. Since the estab-
lishment of alfalfa is expensive, it is imperative that the farmer 
retains a good stand over several years. This fact, along with the 
great demand for alfalfa hay" warrants a study to determine the causal 
agents v and to select ~ remedy for this problem. 
The objectives of this investigation are to determine if alfalfa 
stem nematodes are present in the area, to determine the majpr root 
rot diseases, and to select varieti~s which are best adapted to the 
area for maintaining longevity of stand and high yield per acre. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Disease complex 
The decline o:f al.fal:fa stands due to a complex of diseases is a 
common problem of growers and plant breeders in recent years. Keener 
(1948) stated that decline of stands in Arizona was due to a root rot 
complex or Coeynebac.terium insidiosum, Fusarium spp., Rhizoctonia 
solani, and PhYrnatotrichum omnivoram. 
Dean (1948) reported that Fusarium OXlsporwn. var. medicaginis, 
Colletotrichum trif"ol11 and a few other unidentified fungi were respon-
q 
sible for great losses in stand at Columbus, Ohio, during the years 
1946 to 1947. Crown rot of alfalfa in California is a complex from 
which Ph;Ytophthora ceyptogea e Stagnospora meliloti, Fusarium spp., 
Conioth;yrum spp., and P.ythium sppo have been isolated (Erwin 1955). 
During a 2 year study in Alberta, Canada, Hawn and Cormack (1952) 
isolated 5 FusariUJII sppG, Rh1zoctonia spp., and a low temperature 
basidiolfO'cete as the cause of a disease complex. McDonald (1955) 
reported simllar isolation from a root rot complex in Manitoba o 
Steiner (1954) stated that soil borne plant diseases are complex 
and that nematodes. are quite frequently members or such groups acting 
as initiators, cooperators, s,ynergists, or aggravators. 
Smith (1948-1949) reported that bacterial wUt has been found 
wherever the stem nematode is present in Nevada. According to Weimer 
and Sell (1948), Fusarium vUt and nematodes are prevalent together on 
alfalfa in Georgia. In Arkansas a serious complex or· nematodes and 
Fusarium oxrspornm vasitectum attacks alfalfa plants, and reduces 
stands (Walters and Slack 1956). 
Phrmatotrichum ~ !2! 
Phymatotr1chum root rot, commonq. called cotton ·root rot, was 
known to attack alfalta in this countey as early as 1869 and was first 
extensively studied by Pamrnel in lSBB. He decided the fungus was 
Ozonium auricomum Lk. {Pammel 1888). Shear determined that it was a 
new species and named it Ozonium omnivorum (Shear 1925) o When the 
conidial stage was found the scientific name of the organism was 
changed to Phymatotriehum omivorum {Shear) Dug. {streets 19.:37). 
The disease is widely distributed in the semi-arid southwestern 
United States and 1n the northern part of the Republic of Mexico 
{Streets 1937). Richards (1933) first recognized this disease in 
Washington County, Utah, near the townships of Ivins, Santa Clara, 
St. George, and Hurricane. Richards (19JJ) and King, !jt il• (1932) 
found the fungus to be of an indigenous nature in virgin land in Utah 
and Arizona. 
The first s,rmptom is a slight yellowing or bronzing of the leaves. 
Soon after a slight wilting is observed and the entire plant becomes 
straw colored. A typical infected field area is roughly circular. 
These circular spots consist of an outer ring of recent~ dead plants, 
· an inner ring where only the bleached stubble of dead plants remain. 
and a central zone occupied by re-established plants. Strands of myce-
lium can be found on the most recently wUted plants, and examination 
shows that the roots are alreaclJr extensivel.Jr decayed {Streets 1937). 
Ratlitte mapped root rot spots for 17 years at the San Antonio 
Experiment Station and discovered that the spots behave independently 
{Streets 193?) o 
McNamara, fi .!!• {l9Jl) reported the behavior or the individual 
spots. has no relation to the nature of the soil, or the crop being 
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grown.p but is due to the action of the fungus itself or to some un-
known environmental condition • 
. Taubenha.us and Ezekiel ( 1936) reported that 2116 :species belong-
ing to 1)1 families were tested in Texas for susceptibility to this 
fungus~ Four hundred and eight were immune, 40) resistant, and 1)05 
were moderately to extremely susceptible. All monocotyledons tested 
were immune to the disease. Water soluble labile substances • minute 
quantities of acidicester soluble substances, and alkaloids present in 
the roots of the monocotyledons have been suggested as the basis for 
imrrru.ni ty by Moore (1933) , Ezekiel and Fudge (1938) , and Greathouse and 
Rigler (l940)o 
Infection occurs within a pH range of 4-~ to 8.9., with a pH of 
7 qo being the optimumo The organism is rnost prevalent in heavy soils 
and is found only in rare instances in sandy soils or those of low 
fertility (Streets 1937). 
Taubenhaus and Dana (1928) concluded that high temperature was 
favorable to the organism_, humidity had no direet influence, and rain-
, 
fall was extreJnely inportant to the incidence of disease. A study by 
Rogers (1939) indicated that 25 percent moisture on an oven dry basis 
was optimum for growthe The opt~ temperature was 27° C. 
King, et al ~ (1934) stated that organic ·materials applied to the 
soil in the form of manure delayed the incidence of the disease be-
cause the abundance of microorganisms created an unfavorable soil 
condition for growth of the fungus. 
The~ is some disagreement in the literature concerning the 
e.ffects of commercial fertilizers on the organism. Jordon, et al.. 
(1929) report that the incidence of root rot was reduced on Wilson 
ver.y fine sanqy loam by nitrogenous fertilizers and increased b.1 those 
s 
containing phosphorus. The effects on heavier soils were less pro-
nounced. Reynolds and Rea (1934) reported that there was no relative 
eti"ects from fertilizers on the root rot in 85 experiments from 19JQ..-. 
1932. Streets (1937) stated that nitrate nitrogen increased growth of 
the fungus and phosphates increased the number of surviving plants. 
Bayles (1932) reported that more than 50 varieties and strains of 
alfalfa were tested for resistance at the Experiment Station at 
Balmorkea, Texas over several years but none were found to be resistant. 
He found that varieties which have a strong centra~ tap root are less 
likely to succeed in regrowth after infection than those which branch 
more freely. 
Fusarium wil. t 
Several species of Fusarium have been recorded as causing root 
rots of alfalfa. Cormack (1937) reported that 20 distinct species or 
varieties of Fusarium have been found on this cropo In Canada Fusarium 
a.rthosporioides 9 F ~ culmorum, L. poae, L.. avenaceum, and !£, scirpi var. 
acuminatum cause serious root rots. In Arkansas and South Carolina 
~ vasifectum seriously infects alfalra plants. !L oxrsporum var. 
medicaginis is round in California and Mississippi and ~ soloni has 
been reported causing a serious disease in Arizona. lL roseum also is 
found in some areas of the United States causing alfalfa root rot. 
Cottam (1921) reported that a Fusarium species was the cause .of a 
dry rot of alfalf'a in southern Utah and possibly Arizona in .. l920. He 
gives a brief description of the s.ymptoms but lists no particular 
species as the causal agent. 
Fusarium oxrsporum var. medicaginis is probably the most important 
species in United States which attacks alfalfa. H. Lo Westover ob-
served the first attacks on alfa1fa by this species on plots on the 
Government Experiment Station at West Point, Mississippi, in September 
1926 (Weimer 1927). 
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At first symptoms seemed to resemble bacterial wilt . ., but were not 
quite typical. Usually the disease becomes evident in one stem, which 
mq be dead before signs of" infection appear elsewhere. leaves turn 
bright yellow, and tips of stems may wilt during the hot part of the 
dq., especiall7 when the soil becomes dry. An examination of the root 
shows a striking cinnamon brown or reddish brown discoloration of the 
vascular system (We~r 1928). Cormack (19.37) found that l.s,. culmorwn 
often causes symptoms similar to those described by Weimer for the 
oxrsporum species. 
Staten and Leyendecker (1949) definitely proved the pathogenicity 
of L. solani.. The reddish brown vascular discoloration originated in 
most cases from lateral roots. ~ infections with this pathogen 
remained localized in the crown and caused a typical crown rot. 
The Fusarium fungi usually enter the alfalfa roots through in-
juries. They spread from one plant or one area to another by irriga-
tion and drainage water, machine:ry, man. and livestock (Weimer 1927) 
and (Staten and Le.Yendecker 1949). 
New Mexico Is 60th Annual Report (Anonymous 1948-1949) stated that 
high temperature, high soil moisture, and high humidity favor the 
development and spread of .E.t., solani. The optimum temperature :for 
l.t. oxvsporum var .. medicaginis was 25° c. with the best soil moisture 
at 55 percent o£ water holding capacity (Weill\er 19.30). The best tem-
perature tor growth ot the 5 species 1n Canada was 24° Cp The optimwrt 
pH range was 4.0 to 9 .,5 with the best growth occurring in alkaline 
soils (Cormack 19J7). 
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Westover's fertilizer plot studies indicated that neither lime 
or superphosphate had an appreciable effect on the prevalence of the 
disease (Weimer 1928). Cralley (1953) stated that genera~ the dis-
ease was aggravated by high n1 trogen and phosphorus , and low potassium 
levels. 
In Westover's trials no strains were found highly resistant to 
Fusarium (Streets 19J7). Orestan and Nemestan had the most depleted 
stands of 14 varieties tested for resistance in South Carolina 
(Armetrong and Armstrong 1954)~ Cralley (1953) reports that none of 
their principle varieties, including Buffalo, were resistant. In 
Canada, a Falcata alfalfa possessed resistance to I£ avenaceum 
(Cormack 1942). Hansen and Allison (1951) indicated that there were 
no strains of high resistance in a North Carolina test. 
Reports from New ~Xico indicated that strains NM~-0 and 
NM6-268-0 have given higher yields than New Mexico Common due to 
resistance to bacterial and :fusariUin wilts (Anonymous 1948-1949) and 
(Ano~ous 1949-1950). 
Bacterial wilt 
"Bacterial wilt is the most serious alfalfa disease on the 
American continent," (White 1949)., The disease is widespread but it 
does not occur in areas of 25 inches of rainfall per year or less. 
unless irrigation is practiced (Jone$ 1940). 
It was first reported by Jones and McCulloch (1926) who found the 
bacterium, Corynebacteri\llll indidiosum to be the causal agent. 
The disease is most prevalent during the first cutting and usua~ 
appears_ during the second or third year of production (Jones 1928). 
Plants become a pale yellow color and are dwarfed.o leaves are smaller 
and lighter green in color and often curl upward at the margins. 
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WU ting may occur on hot da7s. A discolored yellow to brownish wood 
is found in the roots beneath the bark in the vascular layer. This 
discoloration is caused by a bacterial exudate which plugs the conduct-
ing tissues and eventua~ results in death of the plant. 
The bacteria are unable to enter an uninjured plant according to 
Peltier (1934). Jones (1928) reported that winter.injury is correlated 
with bacterial infection. Nematodes are also a big factor in injuring 
roots and making entrance for the bacteria (Smith 1948-1949). 
Jones and MCCulloch (1926) stated that the pH range for best 
growth was 5~6 to 8.4 and that the optimum temperature range was be-
tween 1° c. and 31° c. 
Several varieties have been developed with resistance to this 
wUt. Most of the resistance is from Turkistan sources. Peltier and 
Tysdal (1931) tested 62 imported lines or French and Turkish origin 
and reported Hard. is tan, Provine~ • and Turkistan varieties had resist.... 
ance .• It appears resistance can be bred into any cross with careful 
&election (Jones 1949). 
Rhizoctonia 
Rhizoctonia was first found on alfalfa roots in Nebraska in 1890 
~ Webber and called Rhizoctonia medicaginis. From literature it is 
evident that~ solani, (Kuhn) and&, erocorum (Pers.) c. c .. are the 2 
most important species affecting alfalfa (Peltier 1916). 
MCDonald (1955) reported !£ so1ani as a factor in the recent 
crown and root rots in Canada. The same species is a factor in crown 
bud necrosis in California (Erwin 1954a) ~ Smith (1943) reported that 
the org~nism caused a quite serious canker of alfalfa 1n Nevada and 
California,. 
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The disease is characterized qy dark sunken areas, which some-
times have a brown~sh border.. The diseased areas are usually circular, 
but in some instances may extend part way around the root. They are 
usually found where young roots emerge from the tap root and often a 
root stub can be seen in the center of the lesion. The lesions extend 
into the central region of the root, but there is very little spread 
up or down .from the infected area. In some extreme cases the plants 
die within a year from seeding (Smith l94J)~ 
Lesions develop abundantly at soil temperatures of 25° to J0° c., 
but not at temperatures below 20° C. 
In a Nevada study isolates from other plant species produced no 
lesions on California Common variety of al.fa.lf"a except R-216 which was 
only weakly pathogenic.!' Isolate 102 which causes serious root lesions 
on alfalfa was pathogenic on roots of vetch, guar, and a few clovers. 
It was also pathogenic on stems of the Canada field pea, (Smith 1945). 
There is no mention of resist~nt varieties or strains of alfalfa 
in the literatureo 
Stagnospora 
Jones and Weimer (19.38) reported that Stagnospora meliloti Sacc., 
previously known only as a leaf spotting fungus .P was found causing an 
undescribed root rot o.f alfal£a in California and Wisconsin. 
The most distinguishing s,ymptom of the disease is the reddish 
flecking or the bark and wood of an infected crown which occurs prima-
rily in the winter" There is no stunting of growth as soc ia ted with 
the disease, The root bark cracks and becomes rough and eventualq 
the tissue becomes necrotic and rotten, 
The fungus appears to be a wound parasite (Jones and Weimer 1938). 
Indications are found that this organism enters the plant through the 
• 
10 
above ground crown branches and progresses downward into the woody 
tissues and bark of the tap root. The disease develops at the margins 
ot ra7s and does not approach or enter the vessels like bacterial wilt 
(Erwin 1955) • 
Erwin (1954) stated that the organism is difficult to isolate and 
grows very slowly in culture. He found that growth or lVCelium was 
most abundant at 19° c. 
Observations at Madison, Wisconsin, in 1940 showed evidence of 
varietal resistance or varying susceptibility to Stagnospora geliloti 
(Jones, et y. 1941). 
Miscellaneous ~ rot diseases 
Several other root rot diseases are found on alfalfa in limited 
areas. A diplodia crown rot of alfalfa caused ~ Diplodia nutalensis 
is found iD Arizona (Sleeth 1951). 
Nobel and Dawson (195.3) reported a root rot caused b.1 VerticUliwn 
!!2:9.-atrum in Scotland and Great Britain. Cormack (1946) stated that a 
solerotina root rot caused b.Y Sclerotinia sclerotiorum exists in Canada. 
Phztophthora cmtogea causes a root rot of alfalfa in California 
(Erwin 1954). In Ca~da a root rot ot alfalfa. clovers, and grasses 
was caused by an unknown basidioJVeete (Cormack 1948). Perganino root 
rot is found in Argentina (Anoqy.mous 1950) • 
.§l!!!! nematode 
Edwards (1932) reviewed the literature on the stem nematode. 
Ditz1enchus dipsaci (Kuhn) • Its first occurrence on alfalfa was re-
corded by Kuhn in 1881. In 1922 it was found in Oregon on alfalfa and 
b,y 1929 it h•d spread to 26 states of the United States. 
According to Thome ( 1932) the nemas can destroy one-halt to 
three-fourths or the alfalfa crop. Heaviest losses occur in fields 
11 
which have been allowed to remain growing for over 5 years or those 
which have been replanted immediately following an old stand. The 
injury is most prominent at the time of the first cutting during the 
cool moist spring months, and the damaged area increases in the direc-
tion or water 1'low. The nemas over-winter around the crowns of plants 
and then attack the young shoots 1n the early spring at the joint of 
the growing point of the sl:eath or at the le&f axis, causing the buds 
to become clublike, thickened, and defonted. The stems swell and can 
be broken from the base rather easily. 
This nematode has a host range of over JOO species. There are 
also biological races within the species, some infesting only one host 
and others manJ. Experimental results of a Nevada test indicated 
there are at least 2 races attacking alfalfa (Smith 195l)o Some of 
the biological races which attack alf'al.fa can also infest Trifolium 
repens and Melilotus !!Q! (Smith and Allen 1943). 
It is a common theor.y that the nematodes damage the tissues and 
prepare the way for infections by bacteria and .fungus pathogens. 
Smith (1948-1949) demonstrated this relationship with bacterial wilt. 
Thorne (1932) learned that the nematodes can survive freezing 
temperatures to 19° C. for as long as three-fourths of. an hour provid-
ing they are permitted to recover slowly. He also stated that they 
tend to be inactive during dry weather .• 
A resistant variety was developed in Argentina and named F. A .. V. 
San Martin (Tome 1952). Nemestan is a resistant variety which was 
obtained as an introduction from 'Iilrkistan. From this variety 5 clones 
were selected, and s,ynthetically combined into a variety called 
Lahontan (Smith 1955).~ A personal interview with Dr. Smith revealed 
that Lahontan was almost immune to the stem nematodeJ but was one of 
12 
the most susceptible varieties to root knot nematode (Meloidgyne spp.) 4 
Brown and Goodey (1956) reported that Nemestan and Lahontan were re-
sistant to nematodes in Great Britain when all others were susceptible. 
Nemestan was severely injured in a Virginia study (Fenne, ,!! al~ 1949) ~ 
Lahontan and accessions derived therefrom exhibited only moderate 
resistance to North Carolina nematode collections (Allison 1956)-
Lahontan and Nemestan have given excellent resistance 1n Nevada tests 
(Smith 1948) and (Smith 1955). The variety Talent, which was developed 
1n Oregon, also shows resistance to the stem nematode (Schotht et al. 
1952). 
l.J 
PlANT MA TERIAIB 
Seventeen varieties of alfalfa (Medicago spp.) of economic or 
potential economic importance were included in this experiment. They 
were selected on the basis of their adaptation to the environmental 
conditions of the area, and disease and nematode resistance. A few 
varieties of unknown disease reaction were also included.!) Seed lots 
usa~ are indicated by the F~ c~ number following the variety name. 
Arizona Chilean (F. c~ 24821) is a selection from an imported 
Chilean variety. It is a no~ardy variety adapted onlY to warm cli-
mates. It is questionable if this variety has any resistance to dis-
ease.. In adapted areas it will outyield northern varieties.o 
Atlantic (F. c. 24044) was developed by the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station~ It is presently adapted to areas in eastern 
United States were bacterial wilt (Cotynebacterium insidiosum) is not 
a serious ractor and where short rotations are used~ It is a varie-
gated variety, nonres1stant 9 but more tolerant to bacterial wilt than 
Grimm .. 
Bu£faloJ (Fo C§ 24864) a selection of Kansas Commonp was released 
by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station in 1942. It is adapted 
to the central and southeastern areas or the United States~ It is 
also one o£ the recommended varieties for the state of Utah~t This 
variety has a purple flower. upright growth, and medium sized stems. 
It is resistant to bacterial wilt and yields well in adapted areas. 
B. Ym Strain is an alfalfa propagated by Andrew A. Borgeson o£ 
Santaquin, Utah, from seed harvested from vacant lots in Salt Lake City,. 
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It is purported to be from alfalfa which Brigham Young grew about 
1851. Borgeson credits the alfalfa with extra long and strong roots. 
Its yield and disease resistance are unknown. 
Caliverde (F. Co 24900) is a variet:r developed at the University 
ot California from California Common and a wi.lt resistant selection of 
Turk1stan alfalfa. It lacks winter hardiness and therefore is adapted 
onl.1' to the southern part o! the United States. It is reported to be 
resistant to leaf spots, mildew, and bacterial wilt, and gives a high 
yield in Califomia. 
!AlPuits (F. C. 24648) is an intermediate variety developed bJ' 
patent breeders in France and distributed in this countr,r b.J Mortbrup~ 
King and CompaD,1o It is adapted to northern Europe and reports indi-
cate good yields 1n a few eastern states. 'nlis variety is coarse 
stemmed, winter hardy, and susceptible to wil to 
Gr1Jnm (F. Co 244)8) is a variety from Germany which was introduced 
into Carver County, Mimesota, 1n 1857 by Wendelin Grimm. It is rec-
ommended for northern areas where winter killing is a serious factor. 
This variet7 has a diversity of forms, with varied flower color. It 
is winter hardy but extremely susceptible to bacterial wilt. 
Ladak (F. Co 23905) was obtained from India in 1910 b7 the 
U. s. D. A. It is adapted to northern areas blt not recommended in 
the southern United States or along the eastern seaboard. This variety 
is extremely winter hardy, with slow recovery af"ter cutting. It is 
relatively free from leaf diseases, and shows some resistance to 
bacterial wilt and dry conditions. Its outstanding characteristic is 
its ability to produce .a large first crop. 
Lahontan is a synthetic variety developed !rOJn Nemestan sources 
by o. F. Smith, a U. s. D. A., A. R. s. plant breeder, at the Nevada 
1.5 
Agricultural Experiment Station. It was released in June 1954. It is 
adapted to the Pacific Coast and Intermountain areas. This variety is 
upright growing and blooms 6 days earlier than Ranger~ It is almost 
immune to the stem nematode (Ditylenchus dipsaci) and is more resistant 
to bacterial wilt than Rangerq It is high yielding and highly resist-
ant to the spotted alfalfa aphid. 
Narragansett (F. C~ 24JJJ) is a ~nthetic variety developed at 
the Rhode Island Experiment Station. It has a wide base including 
Grimmt Canadian Variegated_, Hardigan 11 Cossak, Lada.k., and several 
Medicago falcata strains4 It is adapted to the northeast section of 
the United States. It has a spreading to upright growth P with a much 
branched root system. It is resistant to leaf spots and foliar dis~ 
eases, and more tolerant of wilt than Grimm. 
Nemestan is an original introduction qy Hp L~ Westover from the 
Askhabad district of Turkistan~ It was tested in Utah and Nevada as 
F. Co Noe 19)04 prior to release as a variety. It is recommended only 
in certain areas of the western states. This va.riety has resistance 
to stem nematode and bacterial wUt., but is extremely susceptible to 
leaf spots., It is characterized by low seed production, fairly :Low 
yield and resistance to drought and cold. 
Nomad (F. C. 24033) was developed by E. F. Burlingham and Sons in 
Oregon. It is a selection from alfalfa plants in Klamath County which 
are adapted to nonirrigated range conditions. This variety has a 
rather prostrate growth~ and a tendenc.y to produce large crowns. It 
is winter hardy and resistant to rodents~ 
Ranger (F. c. 24802) is a ~thetic variety produced by the 
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station and the U. s. D. A~ from 
selections of Cossack, Turkistan., and Ladak" It is adapted to the 
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northern part of the United States~ This variety is the most,widely 
recommended varietY' in the state of Utah. It is resistant to cold and 
bacterial wilt, but is susceptible to leaf spot diseases and stem 
nematode_. 
Stafford is a selection made b,y an individual farmer in Nebraska. 
It is adapted to the central region of the United States. This variety 
is more susceptible to wilt and less winter harqy than Ranger. 
Talent (F. c. 24702) was originally introduced from France in 
1935. Fifteen hundred plants were selected at the Oregon Experiment 
Station to provide the original varietal seedq. It is adapted io 
Oregon and northern CaliforniaR Talent has resistance to stem nematode 
and crown wart, but lacks resistance to wilt. It is not too winter 
I 
hardy and begins growth earlier in the spring than other varieties in 
• 
Oregon. 
Vernal (F ~ C. 24790) is a synthetic variety made up of crosses of 
Cossack, Medicago media; and l!:z.. .falcata.o It was developed at the 
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station in 1948 and released in 195J~ 
It is adapted to the northern and western parts of the United States. 
· This variety is more resistant to wilt • yellow leaf blotch, and cold 
temperatures than Ranger. 
919 (Nevada) N .. K. is distributed bf Nortbrup-.King and Companyo 
It was derived from the blending of_ several varieties~ It is reported 
that some resistance to wilt is bred into it. The seed compa~ claims 
it is a high yielding_ variety if used in the area of adaption. 
MEmODS AND PROCEDURE 
General information concerning 1h!, experimental .!r,!!. 
The field experiment was located in the north east corner of 
section 12, township 4J south, and range 16 west on a farm owned by 
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Mr. Clair Sturzenegger. This area is commonly called the "Price Bench" 
and is situated a :few miles south of St. George, Washington County-_, 
Utah. 
The soil of the area was surveyed in 1936 and classified as 
Redfield loam. It has a light reddish brown or pale red color, with a 
mellow texture and ver.y little if any difference between tte surface 
and the subsoU,. It contains some lime and gypsum as indicated by the 
w~ite flecks and faint mottlings in the profile, and normally has a 
few traces of soluble salt. 
The temperature of the Washington County area is relatively high 
compared to other farming areas of the state.. The high.t low 11 and 
average temperatures for the growing season during the years 1955 and 
1956 are listed in table la 
'Ibis is an area of low rainfall and irrigation must be practiced 
for successfUl crop production1 The precipitation and the departure 
from normal during the growing seasons of March through September for 
both years are shONn in table 2~ 
Field experimental plots 
Seventeen varieties of alfalfa were planted in a random block 
design of 4 replications on the Sutrzenegger farm 1 March 11 t 1956, by 
Ds R~ McAllister, M. W. Pedersen, and J~ Kq Hughes. This planting was 
one of a series to be made tr,roughout the state of Utah to study- the 
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Table lo High, low, and average temperatures (March through September) 
at St. George, Utah, for 1955 and 19.56 (Fahrenheit readings)• 
Month 12~5 19j6 High Low Average High Low Average 
March 78 22 so 89 22 SJ 
April 82 Jl SB 88 .3.3 61 
May 97 .37 68 100 40 71 
June 107 39 76 •• •• •• 
July 110 53 82 109 58 as 
August •• •• •• 104 58 8.3 
September 104 38 73 •• •• •• 
• From Climatological Data tor Utah (1955 and 19.56) 
•• Not reported 
Table 2. Monthly precipitation in inches at Sto George, Utah, (March 
through September) tor 1955 and 1956* 
1955 1956 
Month Precipitation Departure trom Precipitation Departure from 
Normal Normal 
March .14 -.69 .oo -.BJ 
April .06 -.44 .18 -.32 
Ma7 .oo -.40 .52 '+.12 
June .06 -.10 ** •• 
July 1.61 +.90 1.26 +o55 
August 2.5.3 +.79 .08 -.67 
September .18 -.45 •• •• 
• From Climatological Data for Utah (1955 and 19.56) 
•• Hot reported 
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response of alfalfa varieties to different environments. 
The individual plots of alfalfa were 8 feet by 50 feet, and 
consisted o£ 10 rows, 2 planted on each of 5 beds. No alleyways were 
made be~een the plots or at the ends of plots. There were 9 rows of 
919 (Neva.d.a) NQ K. planted on the east and l row of an unknown variety 
planted on the west as a bordero 
The plants were examined for height and stand on August 8, 1954. 
All of' the varieties had good stands and fair height with the excep-
tion or Nomad. The ratings for the individual varieties are given in 
table J~ 
Treble superphosphate .fertUizer was broadcast August 16 11 1954 P 
through a Gandy spreader hole No o 11, on the lower half of all replica-
tions, at the rate or 161 pounds of P2o5 per acre. 
Counts of plants infected with fusarium 
A general observation of the experimental area indicated that 
there were varietal differences in the number of plants showing the 
typical straw colored foliar symptoms of fUs~rium wilt. 
The 2 central rows of each plot were selected to sample the 
extent of infection. A visual count was made or the actual number of 
plants showing the fusarium symptoms, and separate totals were main-
tained for the fertilized and non-fertilized sections of each plot. 
·These counts were made just prior to the harvest of second crop for 
the 2 seasons 1 1955 and 1956~ Infected plants were most obvious at 
~his time and upright plant growth ba.bit permitted an accurate count"' 
The data were statisticall;r analyzed to determine if a significant 
difference existed between the varieties. in the number of plants in-
:fected with fu.sari11m .• 
---------------------------------, 
Table J • Ratings of varietal stands of 17 varieties of 
alfalfa planted March 111 1954,and rated August 8 1 
1954 
Variety Height in inches Stand* (Estimated) 
Arizona Chilean 14 10 
Atlantic lJ 10 
Buffalo lJ 8 
B. Y .. Strain ll 10 
Caliverde 14 9 
DuPuits 1.3 8 
Grimm 12 8 
Ladak 9 8 
• Lahontan 15 9 
Narragansett ll 9 
Nemes tan 13 8 
Nomad 5 6 
Ranger ll 8 
Stafford 12 9 
Tal.ent 11 7 
Vernal 10 8 
919 (Nevada) N. K"' 15 9 
• Stand rating 1-10 with 10 being best and indicating a 
nsr.mal number of plants per plot. 
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Nematode study 
Ten samples of soil from the on to 4" region were collected at 
random ·rrom the experimental plot area on August 81 1955. Each sample 
was placed in a polyethylene bag, labeled, and tied with an elastic 
band, They were taken to the regional nematode laboratory in Salt 
Lake City and examined for the presence of nematodesa 
In the early spring of 1956 the experimental plots were again 
sampled for a nematode study. Each variety sample consisted of 4 to 5 
plants from the outside row or the second replication. These plants 
which showed typical nematode ~toms were dug with a shovel and 
pl.aced in Noo 10 Kraft bags.. They were taken to Salt Lake City where 
Gera1d Thorne and Ed .. Jorgenson~ U .. s. D. A. nematologists, examined 
them for the presence of stem nama t.odes ~~ 
Root study 
An investigation was made during the summer of 1956 to determine 
the extent of root rot in a representative s~mple of plants from each 
variety~ Replication 1 was sampled a£ter the harvest or the first 
crop in May and replications 2, 3, and 4 were sampled after the harvest 
of the second crop in July~ 
The selected sample area consisted of a 2 foot length of the 6 
central rows of each plot and was located 2 feet from the bottom of 
each replication. All the plants in the sample area were dug with a 
shovel and laid on a 4 foot b,y 4 foot weighing canvas. (See figure lv) 
Roots were cut diagonally at intervals and rated as to the extent of 
cortical and vascular discoloration~ Plants were rated with reference 
to fusarium as follows: (1) Number of healthy plants, (2) Number of 
lightly infected plants, (.3) Number of moderately infected plants, 
(4) Number of heavUy infected plants, and (S) NUmber of dead plantso 
Figure 1. Method of sampling St. George experimental plots for the 
determination of alfalfa root rot, JulY 1, 1956 
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The roots which showed disease s,ymptoms other than fusarium were also 
noted •. The results were analyzed statistica~. 
Soil samples 
A total of 32 soil samples were taken from the experimental 
plot area on September 11, 19 56. Four samples were taken from the 
fertilized portion of each replication and 4 from the unfertilized 
portion. On the same date 10 random soil samples were taken from a 
Phymatotrichum infected area 250 feet west of the experimental plotse 
All samples were taken with a J inch soil auger from the 011 to 
12" depth~ placed in polyethylene bags, and taken to the U. s. D. A. 
Soils Labor a tory at Utah State Agricultural College o These samples 
were analyzed for pH, phosphorus , and total soluble salt by James P. 
Thorne» soil scientist. 
Culture or organisms 
Random samples of diseased plants were dug following the cutting 
of fourth crop hay in 1956. They were placed in an ice cream packer 
and brought to the college_ Stemsp crown budsp and branch roots were 
removed and discardedo The tap roots were washed and placed in a 
bucket under a force of running water for 24 hours to remove surface 
organisms. They were then rinsed in sterile distilled water. The 
roots were then taken into the pathology laborator,y transfer room 
which had previous~ been disinfected with mercuric chloride solution 
and ultraviolet light. They were peeled back and 4 small cuttings 
taken from the cortex and vascular regions of each of 37 tap rootse 
The scalpels used were disinfected between cuttings by dipping in 
70 percent ethyl alcohol and flaming~ The 4 root pieces were placed 
in a quadrant manner in sterile petri dishes containing 2 percent 
bactoager and were allowed to incubate for 12 days at room temperature. 
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Taproot samples 1-15 were taken from yellow to reddish brown dis-
colored areas of the cortex and vascular tissues. Samples 16-2) were 
taken from reddish brown to black discolored cortex and vascular 
tissues just above an area where the root had been completely rotted 
otf. Samples 24-29 were taken from reddish brown to black streaks of 
discoloration in the vascular tissues. Samples .J0-.37 were taken from 
margins of dark brown lesions in the cortex. 
On September 24, 1956, a few hyphae from each of the different 
appearing ~celial growths from each quadrant culture were transferred. 
under sterile conditions, to a sterile petri dish containing potato 
dextrose agar (Ricker and Ricker 19)6). 
The potato dextrose agar plates were placed in an incubation 
cabinet and held at room temperature for .)0 days. A microscopic stud7 
was then made in an effort to identif.y the fungi. 
Yield 
Four crops were harvested from the plot areas during the summer 
of 1955 and again during the summer of 1956. 
In l955.a stake was placed ever,y 25 feet along 2 sides of the 
experimental area to note the point of division of subplots. A tight 
string was held between 2 stakes on the subplot lines and a strip JO 
inches wide was cut across the area with a Jari power scythe. The hay 
was removed from these stripe and placed 1n pUes outside the exper-
imental area to avoid interference with fUrther cutting. The 2 outside 
rows ot each individual subplot were c~t and discarded to avoid border 
effects and the central 6 rows or the subplot were cut tor yield. 
A Fannall Cub t~actor was used to cut the hq. It was gathered 
with pitch forks, placed on 4 x 4 canvases and ilnmediate]T weighed. 
Daring the year 19.56 the harvests were made in a similar manner 
to that recorded above for 1955 9 with 1 exception; the subplots were 
separated by straddling the string and trampling down a strip of hay 
across the subplot lines rather than cutting with the power scythe .. 
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The percent moisture in the green ha,y was estimated for each crop. 
It varied between 25 and JO percent based upon the precipitation and 
stage of gr01~h prevalent at the time of harvest~ 
The yields of the first and fourth crops for both years were 
adjusted. to remove grass and weedso In first crop in 1955 it was 
estimated that Nemestan, Lahontan. and Arizona Chilean varieties bad 
an average of 10 percent .Melilotus indica in each plot. Nomad had 52 
percent 1n each plot and other varieties ranged from 17 to 37 percento 
The fourth crop of 1955 and the first and fourth crops of 1956 were 
infested with Seteria luteacens, ~ viridis, Plantago lan~eolata, 
~ crispus , Sonchus arveosis ·' and Lolium spp. Estimated percentages 
for the varietal plots were similar for the 3 crops4 Lahontan, 
Nemes tan,. Caliverde, 11nd Arizona Chilean averaged 5 percent o~ less. 
The variety Nomad had a range of 57 to 64 percent in the J crops and 
other varieties ranged between 10 and 47 percent weeds and grass. 
The data for the 2 years were statistically analyzed on a dr.y 
weight~ weed free basis to determine whether a significant yield dif-
ference existed. 
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RESULTS 
The results presented here are arranged in the same order as in 
the methods of procedure. 
Fusarium counts 
The means for the number of plants infected with fusarium wilt 
are listed in table 4. The analysis of variance shows a significant 
difference at the 1 percent level for the year 1955; and at the 5 per-
cent level for 1956. 
Fusarium count means for 1955 are listed in ranked order in tab1e 
5, and Duncants (1955) Multiple Range test was used to test the sig-
nificant difference between the varieties~ This test is based on the 
factor that the difference for significance between means varies with 
the number of means in the comparison~ The difference required for 
significance increases as means further apart in rank are compared. 
There is no significant difference between any 2 means which are found 
in the same range. A significant difference doe~ exist between those 
means which are not found within the least significant rangeo 
The variety · Lahontan had the smallest mean number of infected 
plants during 1955t however, it was not significantly different from 
Nemestan, Talent, DuPuits, Nomad, Vernal, or Narragansett. The variety 
919 (Nevada) N. K. had a significantly higher mean number of infected 
plants than any other variety. Other comparisons can be made by re-
ferring to the table. 
Variety means of fusarium counts for·1956 are listed in table 6o 
Using a Duncants Multiple Range test at the 5 percent level, a series 
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Table 4. Means of fUsarium infected plants during the second cutting 
of 2 crop years 
Variety 1955 1956 Total 
Arizona Chilean 18.7 5o? 24 .. 4 
Atlantic 17-90 101\2 27.2 
Buf:falo 25o7 6.o0 31 .• 6 
B~ Yo Strain 1997 5.7 25 .. 4 
Cali verde 22.0 7.2 29.2 
DuPuits 13.2 8 •. 2 2111'4 
Grimm 24.5 9.0 JJo5 
Ladak 17 .• 5 7•5 25 .. 0 
Lahontan 2"7 1 • .5 4.2 
Narragansett 16o5 ll.o7 28o2 
Nemes tan s.o J.O 8 ..• 0 
Nomad 13.7 6.7 20e4 
Ranger 19.2 7·5 26.7 
I: Stafford 18 .. 2 7.5 25.7 Talent 10.0 842 1842 
Vernal 15.92 6.2 21.4 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 41.5 lJ-0 54o5 
X 17.6 7 • .3 12.5 
F values for Varieties 71.22** 2.46* lO,OJ** 
F value 
-
Variety x Years 100.~40** 
sx 3.25 1 ... 48 .3 • .38 
C • V. percent )6.8 49.0 54.1 
• Significant at .. 05 level 
** Significant at .ol level 
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Table 5. Ranked varietal mearis of fusarium infected plants for the 
year 1955 
Variety 
·Lahontan 
Nemes tan 
Talent 
Du.Puits 
Nomad 
Vernal 
Narragansett 
Atlantic 
Ladak 
Stafford 
Arizona Chilean 
Ranger 
B. Y. Strain 
Ca1iverde 
Grimm 
Buffalo 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 
Means 
s.oo 
10.,.00 
1.3.25 
i.3.75 
16.50 
17.00 
17;950 
18.25 
18~~75 
19.25 
19-75 
22,..00 
25.75 
41.50 
• Least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Duncan's Multiple Range test) 
• A significant difference exists between an.r 2 means which~ not 
found within the same range. There is no significant difference 
between any 2 means w1 thin the same range 9 
Table 6. Ranked varietal means of fusarium infected plants for the 
year 1956 
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Variety Means 
• Least significant ranges 
at the 5 percent level 
(Duncan "s Multiple Range test) 
Lahontan 
Nemes tan 
Arizona Chilean 
Bo Y#t Strain 
Buffalo 
Vernal 
Nomad 
Cali verde 
Ranger 
Stafford 
Ladak 
Talent 
DuPuits 
Grimm 
Atlantic 
Narragansett 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 
6,,00 
6 .. 25 
64175 
7,25 
?.so 
7~~50 
7.50 
8.25 
8.25 
9.00 
10.25 
11.75 
1.),.00 
• A significant difference exists between any 2 means which !£! not 
found within the same range. There is no significant difference 
between ~ 2 means within the same range~ 
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of least significant ranges were established.. Lahontan again had the 
~east mean number of infected plants. It was not significan~ differ-
ent from Vernal or the other 4 varieties in the interval between, but 
did show significance when co~ared with the other ll varieties being 
studied. The variety 919 (Nevada) N. K. has the highest infection. 
but does not show significance when compared with 5 of the other vari-
eties being tested .• 
The ranked means of fusarium infected plants for the 2 years co~ 
bined are listed in table 7. At the 1 percent level Lahontan had the 
least mean number of diseased plants a·nd was significantly different 
from all other varieties with the exception of Nemestan. This was 
probably due to the difference betwe•n varietal infections in one 
year and the next- While the varieties_. Lahontan and Nemestan remained 
in the same rank~ Talent dropped from third in 1955 to twelfth in 1956~ 
Du.Pui ts changed from fourth to thirteenth • Arizona Chilean, which 
ranked eleventh in 1955, beca.flle third in 19.56 o These varieties serve 
only as examplest since several other comparisons of change in variety 
rank could be cited from obse.rvations or tables 5 and 6. 
The variety 919 (Nevada) N. K~ was the most seriously infected 
variety during the 2 years and the multiple range test indicates that 
there is significance between it and all other varieties testedo 
Nematode stucly 
Gerald Thorne, U. S. D;9 Ao nematologist, examined the soil samples 
taken from the experimental plots in August 1955~ He reported that 
the stem nematode (Ditylenchus dipsaci) was not present. Eleven other 
nematode species were identified., but they were not pathogenic on 
alfal..£a:0 
Table 7~ Ranked varietal means of fusarium infected plants for the 
years 1955 and 1956 combined 
Variety 
Lahontan 
Nemes tan 
Talent 
Nomad 
Vernal 
DuPuits 
Arizona Chilean 
Lada.k 
B. Y. Strain 
Stafford 
Ranger 
Atlantic 
Narragansett 
Cali verde 
Buffalo 
Grimm 
919 (Nevada) N. Ka 
Means 
a.oo 
18il2.5 
20 .. 50 
21.50 
24 • .50 
25.,?5 
26.?5 
27.25 
28.25 
29.25 
31.75 
33.50 
54~50 
* Least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Duncan's Multiple Range test) 
* A significant difference exists between any 2 means which ~ nQ1 
found within the same range. There is no significant dif'ference 
between any 2 means within the same range. 
---- ---------------------------------------------------------
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In the earl,y spring of 1956 it was ver,y evident that nematodes 
~ere having an effect on the growth of the alfalfa plants. Varieties 
known to bave resistance to nematodes,. namely t La.hontan:p Nemestan D and 
Talent were .3 to 4 inches highp and the majority of plants exhibited 
a healthy condition. All other varieties exhibited extremely poor 
growth apparently due to the action of the nematodes. (See figure 2.) 
An estimate of the percent of plants infested with nematodes in-
dicated that resistance was a big factor in the maintenance of stands. 
The V&rieties., Nemes tan,, Lahontan~ and Talent had 5, 7.2 1 and lJ oS 
percent infected plants., respectively; while Nomad was 88.5 percent 
infected~ and Narragansett was 85~5 percent infected. The other va-
rieties averaged between 50 and 60 percent infection~ 
Samples of plants rron1 the second replication of the experimental 
p1ot area at St. George 11 and other miscellaneous samples fro:m Hurricane, 
Kanab ·• and the 'flashington fields, were analyzed by Gerald Thorne at 
Salt Lake City 1n March of 19.56.. Stem nematodes were found in all 
samples except those £rom Kanab. One root which had the typical 
symptoms of root knot neniatode (Meloidgne spp.) was found 1n the va-
riety Lahontan. (See figure 3.) 
Daring the cutting of first crop hay in May 19.56, the effects or 
the nematodes were still evident in the foliage.. Infected stelll8 were 
enlarged for about 6 inches from the basal end to a point where the 
plant began to show normal growth.- The inrected stems were discolored, 
harci., and britUe .. 
Root infections 
The DUlllber of diseased plants,. heal thy plants,, and the percent 
healthy plants as determined b.Y the examina~ion of diagonal cut sur-
races of the roots extracted from a 2 foot b,y 5 foot sample area at 
JJ 
Figure 2a Stem nematode resistance as exhibited by Lahontan alfalfa 
on the left and Nemestan alfalfa on the upper right~ 
Susceptibili ty is exhibited by Buffalo alfalfa on the lower 
righto Do R. McAllister (left) holds a damaged crown, 
while J. Co Theurer holds a healthy crowno St~ George, 
Utah, ~~rch 23, l956Q 
• 
Figure J. Alfalfa root infested with root knot nematode (Meloidgne 
spp.) from St. George plots, Ju~ 2, 1956 
J4 
St. George are shown in table 8. Nemeeta.n, Lahontan 1 and Arizona. 
Chilean varieties produced the greatest number of plants. The size.P 
condition, and munber of roots in each variety, :from samples .. of the 
j 
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second replication of the experimental plots, are pictured in figures 
4, 5, 6~ and 7~ Sixty-five percent of the roots from the samples of 
Lahontan and Nemestan were healthy.. All other varieties exhibited 
more diseased than healthy plants. A statistical test of the inde-
pendence between varieties gave a Chi-square value of 27)4247, which 
is more than B times the value required for significance at the 1 per-
cent level. 
Weighted means and a multiple range test for the extent of 
:fusarium infection are given in table 9~ The number of plants ex-
tracted in a sample was not equal for all varieties~ therefore, the 
original numbers were changed to percent for comparison~ The percent 
o:f healthy plants was not changed~ The percent of lightly infected 
plants was multiplied by 24 Classi.f-ications 3 (moderate i-nfections), 
4 (heavy infections) P and 5 (dead plants) were multiplied by 3, 4, and 
S, respectively for each variety. This weighting factor enables one 
to observe the differences in the severity of infection~ The varie~ 
Lahontan, :for example, has the lowest mean because of the abundance of 
healthy and lightly infected plants and the small number of heav~ 
infected or dead plantsa No significant difference exists however, 
between Lahontan and Ranger 1 or the other 6 varieties in the interval 
between them at the 1 percent level. 
Analysis 2f. ~ samples 
An ana~sis of soil samples from the St. George expe~imental area 
for pH, phosphate, ·and total soluble salt is listed in table lOo 
Sample numbers without a letter prefix are from the experimental plots. 
Table B. Ratio of diseased-healthy plants of each variety as 
determined by eX8JTI.inat1on of the diagonal cut surfaces 
or plant roots 
Variety Number of Number of Percent Diseased Plants Healthy Plants Heal th7 Plants 
Lahontan 87 193 68a9 
Nemestan 96 196 67.1 
Talent 94 85 4?.5 
Nomad 61 55 47~4 
Vernal 102 78 4).4 
Cali verde ll8 67 41.6 
Arizona Chilean 171 109 )8.9 
Ranger 10.3 57 35.6 
Ladak 61 30 )2.9 
B,. Y. Strain 126 60 32.2 
Buffalo 104 49 )2.0 
Stat£ord 97 45 31.7 
DuPuits 49 20 29.p 
Grimm 107 37 25~7 
AUantic 91 .30 25.6 
Narragansett 83 25 2.3.1 
919 (Nevada) N. K. lll 26 19.0 
Total 1661 1162 
il = 27.3.247 
Figure 4o Alfalfa roots of the varieties Narragansett, Talent, 
Lahontan, and Atlantic from replication 2 of the St. 
George plots, July 1, 1956 
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Figure 5o Alfalfa roots of the varieties B. Y. Strain, 919 (Nevada) 
N. K., Buffalop and Nemestan from replication 2 of the 
St. George plots, July 1, 1956 
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Figure 6o Alfalfa roots of the varieties Arizona Chilean, Stafford, 
Ranger, and Caliverde from replication 2 of the Sto George 
plots, July 1, 1956 
Figure 7. Alfalfa roots of the varieties Grimm, Ladak, Nomad, 
DuPuits, - and Vernal from replication 2 of the St. Ge~rge 
plots, July 1 1 19.56 
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Table 9. Variety means for the extent of fUsarium infection 
determined by examination of plant roots 
Variety 
Lahontan 
Nemes tan 
Talent 
Nomad 
Arizona Chilean 
Vernal 
Cali verde 
Ranger 
Ba Y. Strain 
Ladak 
Buffalo 
Stafford 
DuPuits 
Atlantic 
Narragansett 
Gr:bnm. 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 
X 
Variety Means 
(Weighted values)2 
143,0?5 
1.56,.00 
162.25 
201.25 
226,.?5 
234~~75 
237-75 
24?.75 
265~75 
266~00 
272.50 
274.'75 
292.50 
311.25 
314 .• 25 
Jl7ot75 
3281100 
250.18 
F value for Varieties 4.46** 
sx 25.4 
c. V .. percent 20.Jl 
• Least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level. 
(Duneants Multiple'Range test) 
2 o ·Consists of the arithmetic means of: The percentage heal tlv' plants, 
2 times percentage lightly infected plants~ 3 t'imes the percentage 
or moderately infected plants p 4 times the percentage of heavily 
infected plants, and 5 times the percentage of dead plants taken 
from a 2 ' x 5 ' area within eae11 varietal plot-
** Significant at the ~Ol level 
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Table 10,. Analyses of St. George soil samples (0" to 12" depth) for 
pH, phosphorus., and total soluble salt. 
Lab .. No. Sample Location Rep. pH Salt P205 No! Percent Ibs.Lacre 
U562646 P~l Outside plot area 7·3 .31 18 
U562647 P--.2 n It II 7.3 .24 31 
U.562648 P-J n If If 7.6 .JO JJ 
U:S62649 pJt. 
" 
II 
" ?.5 .26 61 0562650 P--5 II 
" 
n ?.7 .l.7 26 
U562651 P-6 If n 
" 7 .. 7 .10 41 U5626.52 P~7 n n n 7o9 ..11 29 
US6265J P-8. 
" 
n u 7.8 .28 56 
0562654 P-9 
" 
11 n 7-9 "23 .32 U.562655 PP.tlO 
" 
n n 7.7 .12 26 
0562656 1 Unfertilized area I ?.7 .29 20 
0562657 2 n n I ?'e6 .. 23 40 
U.562658 3 II II I 7.6 .25 JO 
U562659 4 n 
" I 7-7 .20 44 
U56266o 5 Fertilized area I 7.6 ..19 54 U562661 6 
" 
fl I ?.6 .. 27 60 
0562662 7 II n I 7·6 .27 .32 U,56266) 8 II 
" I 7.6 .2? 28 
U.562664 9 Unfertilized area II ?.6 .J4 20 
0562665 10 II n II 7.-6 .,J4 44 
U562666 11 n 
" II 7.7 ~.32 .54 0562667 l.2 n 
" 
II ?.8 .23 60 
U,562668 13 Fertilized area II 7·7 .18 .32 0562669 14 
" 
11 II 7·7 J!.l9 28 U562670 15 " n n 7.7 .JO 20 U562671 16 n 
" II 7 .• 8 .. ,34 44 
U562672 17 Unfertilized area III 7.6 .JO 57 
U56267J 18 
" " 
III 7.6 .J6 JJ 
U562674 19 II 
" 
III 7.,.9 1126 59 U562675 20 n 
" III 7·9 .24 104 
U562676 21 Fertilized area III 7.8 .24 75 U56267'7 22 n II III ?.? .26 28 U562678 23 n R III 7 .. 8 .28 51 
0562679 24 n n III ?.8 .)9 101 
U,562680 25 Unfertilized area IV 7.8 oJO 4.3 
U562681 26 
" 
n IV ?.? • .35 80 U562682 27 II " IV ?.8 422 51 U56268J 28 
" 
II IV ?.9 .25 59 
U.562684 29 Fertilized area IV ?.9 .28 72 U.562685 JO· II It IV ?-.9 -.20 49 U562686 Jl II n IV ?.8 .JO 75 U.562687 32 n H IV ?.9 AOJO 59 
4J 
Those with the letter npn as a prefix are from the Phymatotrichurn 
infected area 250 feet west of the experimental plots. A photograph 
of this area is presented in figure 8. 
Results of the analysis indicate the soil has a pH range from ?.J 
to 7-9~ The total salt percentage ranged from o10 to .39 percent4 
The P205 was extremely variable, indicating that there was an abundance 
.of phosphate in the soil in the unfertilized area as well as in that 
area which received additional fertilizer. 
Culture of the organism 
The scientific names of fungi which were isolated from root sam-
ples are listed in table 11. It is noted that well over 50 percent 
were identified as Fusarium solanio The culture plates revealed that 
a great amount of variation existed in this species. (See figure 9o) 
Two cultures were identified as Fusarium roseum (see figure 10) , 2 as 
Oidium spp., and 16 of the 48 total incubations could not be identi.-.~ 
fiedo The unknown fungi apparently consisted of 6 species. (See 
.figure 11.) The Fusarium species were identified by Dr. WUliam. c. 
Snyder,, Plant Pathologist at the University of California# 1 
Results of forage yield determinations 
Variety forage yield means for 1955 and 1956 are listed in table 
12o F tests indicate that the varietal differences were highl7 s~g-
nificant for each individual crop and for the analysis of all crops 
combinedo Varieties x crops were also significant to the l percent 
level. 
1 .~ Dr a Snyder stated in a persona.l letter to the author dated October 
30, 1956, that Fusarium solani and ~ O!fsporum often appear as 
one fungus when grown in co-culture , and that it would be quite 
possible that L. ox:ysporwn is present in some of the ctlltures 
since isolations were from ~celia! strands and not from single 
. spores.,. 
Figure 8.. PhymatotrichUM root rot rings in the Clair Sturzenegger 
alfalfa field at St~ George 2 Utahw August 1955 
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Table 11"' Fungi isolated in 1956 from diseased alfalfa roots 
Sample No. Fungus isolated Sample No. Fungus isola ted 
1 Unidentified 20B f.t. solani 
2 Fusarium sol.ani 21. Fo · solani 
3 Unidentified 22 Unidentified 
4 Unidentified 2) Unidenti.fied 
s f.:.t solani 24A Unidentified 
6 Unidentified 24B !J._ solani 
7 Unidentified 25 Unidenti£ied 
8 F. so1an1 26 Unidentified 
9 Unidentified 27 Unidentified 
10 Unidentified 28 f... solani 
11 Unidentified 29 !:.t_ solani 
12 Oidium spp~ 30 ,E& solani 
13 Oidium spp. 
.31 Unidentified 
14 h solani .32A Fil' roseum 
l5A h solani .32B Unidentified 
15B F. solani 32C !:!. solani 
16 !..!. solani JJ E.t_ solani 
17A .f.!. solani )4A E£. solani 
17B L sola.ni. )4B F, solani 
18A f..L solani 35A .E.t. solani 
18B L_ solani 35B Fa solani 
19A F. solani J6A l£ solani 
19B ~ solani J6B L, solani 
20A F~ solani 37 !..t. roseum 
A B c 
D E 
Figure 9o Culture variations of Fusarium solani isolated from 
infected alfalfa roots taken from the Sto George plots in 
October 1956 
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Figure 109 Culture variations of Fusarium roseum isolated from 
infected alfalfa roots taken from the Sto George plots in 
October 1956 
G H 
J K 
Figure 11~ Unidentified cultures of fungi isolated from infected 
alfalfa roots taken f rom the St. George plots in October 
1956 
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Table 12o Crop means for years 1955 and 1956 combined 
lst Crop 2nd Crop Jrd Crop 4th Crop Total. Variety Tons/acre Tons/acre Tons/acre Tons/acre Tons/acre 
Arizona Chilean 5~.15 3 .. 10 2.40 2.;1-0 12ta75 
Atlantic 4965 2p80 2.05 1(!45 10.9.5 
Buffa.lo 4.J5 2,75 2.J5 1o95 11.40 
B. Y"" Strain 4.1.5 2475 2910 l~o50 10.50 
Caliverde 4~20 3.10 2~40 . 2 .. 00 ll.?O 
DuPuits 3.95 2.~80 1470 Oo95 9.40 
Grimm J .. 20 2.50 2 .. 10 1 .. 60 9.40 
Ladak 2,95 2.20 1 .. 65 1 .. 20 8900 
Lahontan 5.40 ).85 J920 2.25 14.70 
Narragansett 2.30 2o25 1.70 1 .. 10 7-.35 
Nemes tan 54>45 3.80 3o)5 2o25 14.85 
Nomad 2.35 1.75 1.45 o.6o 6.J..5 
Ranger 4e50 3.05 2.65 1.75 11.95 
Stafford 4.60 J.oo 2-.25 1!1:75 u.6o 
Talent 4~40 Jo50 2.50 1&165 12.05 
Vernal Ja?O 2A90 2.20 1.50 10.)0 
919 (Nevada) N .. K. ,3.45 2.60 2tt20 1~~8.5 lO.J.O 
x 4.05 2.65 2.25 1.60 1.0•75 
F values variety 7.95*• 14.r.45** 13 .. 15** 9455** ll • .32** 
F values - Variety x Crop 8~01** 
S'i 968 .29 .28 J.,O l,J8 
C~ V9 percent 20.9 10.00 12{04 18,.4 12.9 
•• Significant at 901 level 
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Ranked means of first crop yields for the 2 years and the mul-
tipl.e range test of the means are listed in table 13 o Nemes tan pro-
duced the highest mean yield but did not show si.gnificance from 10 
other varieties. The variety Narragansett was not significantly 
different from Nomad, Ladak,. Grimm, .or 919 (Nevada) N. K~ even though 
it had the smallest mean yield. 
A comparative test of ranked means for second crop yields of the 
2 years combined is presented in table 14. The variety Lahontan was 
significantly higher in yield than any of the other varieties listed 
with the exception of Nemestan and Talent4 Nomad was the poorest 
yielding variety, and showed a significant difference with all varie-
ties except Ladak and Narragansett. 
The multiple range test of the ranked means of third crop yields 
for 1955 and 1956 combined is presented in table 15. The varieties 
Lahontan and Nemestan show a high degree of significance at the 1 per" 
cent level when compared with the other 15 varieties. There was no 
appreciable difference between Lahontan and Ranger, but a significant 
difference does exist between Lahontan and all other varieties. 
Ranked means for combined fourth crop yields are listed in tab1e 
16.· The least significant ranges are quite broad and include several 
varieties.,. Lahontan has the highest mean average yield, but is not 
signiricantl.y different from 9 other varieties • Nomad., the poorest 
yielding variety., is significantly diff_erent from all varieties except 
DuPuits, Narragansett, and Ladak. 
A revieW ot tables 13, 14, 15, and 16 indicates that Lahontan and 
Nemestan exhibited the highest mean yields for all 4 crops~ The sig-
nificant difference between these varieties and others is high during 
the second and third crops, but rather low during the first and fourth 
Tab1e 13. Ranked .means of first crop yields for years 1955 and 1956 
combined 
Variety 
Nemes tan 
Lahontan 
Arizona Chilean 
Atlantic 
Stafford 
Ranger 
Talent 
Buffalo 
Cali verde 
B. Y. Strain · 
Du.Puits 
Vernal 
919 (Nevada) N. K 9 
Grimm 
Ladak 
Nomad 
Narragansett 
Means 
Tons/acre 
5.45 
5.40 
5.15 
4.65 
4.50 
4.40 
J,4S 
3et20 
2.95 
2~35 
* least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Duncan t s Multiple Range test) ,. 
• A significant di.fference exists between aD7 2 means which are !!2.1 
:found within the same range. There is no significant difference 
betwee~ any 2 means within the same range~ 
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Table 14. Ranked means of second crop yields for years 1955 and 1956 
combined 
Variety 
Lahontan 
Nemes tan 
Tal.ent 
Arizona Chilean 
Cali verde 
Ranger 
Stafford 
Vernal 
Atlantic 
Du.Puits 
Buffalo 
B. Y. Strain 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 
Gr~ 
Narragansett 
Ladak 
Nomad 
Means 
Tons/acre 
3.85 
3»80 
3.50 
3.10 
JJ.O 
3~05 
J.oo 
2.80 
2.80 
2.25 
* Least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Duncan·ts Multiple Range test) 
• A signiricant difference exists between any 2 means which ~ !!Q1 
found within the same range* There is no significant difference 
between any 2 means within the same range., 
Table 15. Ranked means of tt.ird crop yields for years 1955 and 1956 
combined 
5.3 
Variety .Means 
Tons/acre 
• Least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Duncan's Multiple Range test) 
Nemes tan 
Lahontan 
Ranger 
Talent 
Arizona Chilean 
Cali verde 
Buffalo 
Stafford 
Vernal 
919 (Nevada) N, K~ 
B, Y. Strain 
Grimm 
Atlantic 
DuPuits 
Narragansett 
Lada.k 
Nomad 
.).20 
2.65 
2ot.50 
2o20 
2 . 10 
2.10 
2.os 
'1~70 
1.65 
1.45 
* A signi.ficant difference exists between any 2 means which .!!:!. not 
found within the same rangeg There is no significant difference 
between a!Q" 2 means within the same range,. 
Table 16.r Ranked means of fourth crop yields for years 1955 and 19.56 
combined 
Variety· 
Lahontan 
Nemes tan 
Arizona Chilean 
Ca1iverde 
Buffalo 
919 (Nevada) N, K. 
Ranger 
Stafford 
Talent 
Grimm 
Vernal 
B. Y. Strain 
AtJ.antic 
Ladak 
Narragansett 
Du.Puits 
Nomad 
Means 
Tons/acre 
2.25 
2.00 
1.95 
1.85 
1.?5 
1.75 
l~r65 
1.60 
1.50 
1.20 
1..1.0 
.• 95 
.60 
* least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Duncan1s ~tip1e Range test) 
* A significant difference exists between any 2 means which ~ D21 
.found within the same range. There is no signtlicant difference 
between any 2 means within the same range -o 
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·crops. Nomad • Narragansett, and Ladak were among the poorest yielding 
varieties for all 4 crops. 
The variety means of yield for the years 1955 and 1956 combined 
are tabulated in table 174 F values were significant to the 1 percent 
level for the individual years and for the 2 years combined. A highl7 
significant value was also obtained for the varieties x years inter-
action., 
Ranked means and least significant ranges for a multiple range 
test of varietal yields during the year 1955 are presented in table 18~ 
Nemestan., with a mean of 16.2 tons per acre, was not significantl.y 
different from 919 (Nevada) N. K~ and all other varieties in the inter-
val between these varieties., Nomad was the poorest yielding variety 
but did not show significance when compared with N~rragansett and !adak. 
The means for varietal yields during the year 1956 are presented 
with least significant ranges at the 1 percent level in table 19. 
Lahontan had a significantly higher yield than any variety other than 
Nemestan,. The yield or Nemestan was also better than any other vari-
ety with the exception of Talent. other least significant ranges are 
quite broad~. 
A review of Duncants Multiple Range test over the 2 years as 
presented in tables 17 and 18 illustrates the effect that the nematode 
and disease complex had upon varietal yields. Arizona Chilean ranked 
second in 1955 but dropped to .fourth in 1956 • while Talent being re-
sistant to the stem nematode moved from ninth in 1955 to third in 1956. 
Nemestan and Lahontan retained their mean yield better than all other 
varieties in this study~ 
Ranked means and the appropriate multiple ranges for the_varietal 
yields for 1955 and 19.56 combined are tabulated in table 20.. Nemestan 
Table 17. Variety means of yield for the years 1955 and 1956 combined 
Variety 
Arlzona Chilean 
Atlantic 
Buffalo. 
, B. Y • Strain 
Cali verde 
Du.Puits 
Grimm 
Ladak 
Lahontan 
Narragansett 
Nemestan 
Nomad 
Ranger 
Stafford 
Talent 
Vernal 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 
X 
F values for Varieties 
F value - Varieties x Years 
c. V. ~rcent 
** Significant at .01 level 
1955 
Tons/acre 
7~~95 
7.35 
7 .. 25 
6.70 
7455 
6.05 
6.15 
5.85 
?o80 
5.55 
8.10 
4QJ5 
7.80 
7o45 
6-95 
6.65 
6»50 
6.80 
ll.J 
1956 
Tons/acre 
J,.60 
4.15 
) .. 80 
4.15 
3 .. )5 
3.25 
2 .. 15 
6e90 
1.80 
1.80 
4,15 
4.1.5 
.5.10 
)a65 
).60 
18.1 
Total 
Tons/acre 
11.40 
~o.so 
9.40 
a.oo. 
14~70 
11..60 
12.05 
10.)0 
10.1.0 
10._75 
ll .. J2** 
l..JB 
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Table 18~ Ranked means of varietal yields for the year 1955 
Variety Means 
Tons/acre 
* Least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Dnncan's MUltiple Range test) 
Nemestan 
Arizona Chilean 
Lahontan 
Ranger 
Call verde 
Stafford 
Atlantic 
Buffalo 
Talent 
B. Y. Strain 
Vernal 
919 (Nevada) N, K. 
Grimm 
DuPuits 
Ladak 
Narragansett 
Nomad 
? .. 80 
7 .• 80 
7.55 
7,45 
7.35 
7.25 
6.95 
6!f.70 
6 .• 65 
6o50 
6.15 
6.05 
5.a8.5 
5Q55 
4.Js 
• A significant difference exists between an,y 2 means which ~n2i 
found within the same range. There is no s ignif'icant difference 
between ~ 2 means within the same range~ 
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Table 19~ Ranked means of varietal yields for the year 1956 
Vari.ety Means 
Tons/acre 
* least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Duncants Multiple Range test) 
Lahontan 
Nemestan 
Talent 
Arizona Chilean 
Ranger 
Cali verde 
Buffalo 
Stai'ford 
B.- ·Y ... Strain 
Vernal 
Atlantic 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 
Du.Puits 
Grimm 
I.a.dak 
Narra~ansett 
Nomad 
5-.10 
4.15 
3.80 
1.ao 
1,..80 
* A significant difference exists between aqy 2 means which ~ not 
f'ound within the same range ll There is no s1gni:f1cant difference 
between any 2 means within the same range., 
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Table 20.. Ranked means of varietal yields for years 1955 and 1956 
combil'led 
Variety 
Nemestan 
Lahontan 
Arizona. Chilean 
Talent 
Ranger 
Cal.iverde 
Stafford 
Buffalo 
Atlantic 
B. Y. Strain 
Vernal 
919 (Nevada) No K~ 
Du.Pu1ts 
Grimrr4 
Ladak 
·Narragansett 
liomad 
Means 
Tons/acre 
14Af85 
14.70 
11.?0 
11.60 
u.4o 
10.9.5 
104.50 
10.-30 
10.10 
a.oo 
7-35 
. 6.15 
* Least significant ranges 
at the 1 percent level 
(Duncan's Multiple Range test) 
• A sj.gnif1cant difference eld..sts between any 2 means which m:!_ not 
found w1 thin the same range ~ There is no significant difference 
between any 2 means within the same range q 
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had the highest mean bttt it was not significantly better than 
Caliverde or the other 4 varieties in the interval between them. 
Lahontan shows no significant difference when compared with Stafford 
or anr of the varieties above Stafford in the ranked means. The 
variety Nomad was not significantly different from Narragansett or 
Ladak., but yielded less than any of the other varieties in this study. 
Mean yields for crops for years 1955 and 1956 are listed in table 
21~ The analysis of variance was calculated and F values indicate a 
highl,y significant difference between the crops during the years 1955 
and 1956. The F values for crops of both years combined, and F va1ues 
for years x crop interaction were both significant at the 1 .percent 
level. 
A combined analysis of variance for the yields of the 2 years 
showed a significant F value at the 1 percent level for the fertilizer 
x year interaction. Fertilizers~ and all other interactions with 
fertilizers, were nonsignificant .• 
When analyzed separately the 1955 yields of fertilized subplots 
were significant~ different from the nonfertilized subplots~ In 1956 
no significant difference existed~ 
Table 21. Means of cr.op yields for years 195.5 and 1956 combined 
Crop 
First crop 
Second crop 
Third crop 
.Fourth crop 
F values for Crops 
F value - !ears x Crops 
sx 
C. V 41 percent 
** Significant at .01 level 
1955 
Tons/acre 
228,74** 
19.56 
Tons/acre 
1.26 
1.08 
0,92 
0"6.5 
218.,81** 
Total 
Tons/acre 
4.04 
2.87 
2.22 
201 .. 99** 
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DISCUSSION 
The nematode and disease complex found 1n Washington County • Utah, 
is quite similar to those of NeTada (Smith 1948) and Arizona (Keener 
1948) e ·This would probably be expected since the climate of these 
areas is comparable~ 
The results of this stuqy indi~ate that stem nematode (Ditylenchus 
I 
dipsaci.) 1 Fu~arium spp., Phymatotrichum omnivorum, and Coz:ynebacteripm 
insidiosum are the main causal agents of the disease complex which 
depletes alfalfa stands in 2 to 3 years time. Phymatotrichum root rot 
and bacterial wilt were not found in the experimental plots to any 
extent • but they were very. evident in older stands throughout the 
county. Stagnospora melil.oti and Rhizoctonia so1ani and a few uniden-
tified fungi may be minor contributors to the complex. 
Stem nematodes were found in every variety during the spring or 
1956.. Lahontan and Nemestan., and Talent to a lesser de.gree, showed 
resistance to the nematodes.,. which agreed with the findings of Smith 
(1955) in Nevada and Schoth. ll .!!.• (1952) in Oregon. These varieties 
maintained nomal growth while all other varieties were stunted, dis-
colored, and deformed. This contrast can be observed in figure 2. 
Nematode symptoms were observed in early spring growth in 1956, 
but were not evident at any other time during the study. Thorne (1932) 
and ~mith .(1948) observed that injury was more prominent. during the · 
coo1._ moist spring months; and that the nematodes were inactive during 
hot dry weather-. 
6.3 
The results of this study agree with the report of Steiner (1954) 
that nematodes are initiators, cooperators~ and synergists in disease 
complexes. There was a direct relationship between the extent of 
disease infection and the nematode resistance of varieties.o Lahontan 
and Nemestan were the only varieties in the study which had more 
healthy than diseased rootso Taient with 4?.5 percent healthy plants 
ranked third among the varieties. (See table 8.) 
Lahontan, Nemestan~ and Talent in respective order were least 
seriously infected with fusarium, as determined by the examination of 
cut surfaces of plant roots. The majority of the diseased roots of 
these variet.ies had light or moderate discoloration of the cortical 
and vascular tiss.ue. The roots of all other varieties were more se-
verely infected or dead. Lahontan and Nemestan had crowns which were 
in good condition with ver,y few dead buds. The crowns of Talent were 
in fair condition and those of all other varieties were poor. The 
extreme was found in variety 919 (Nevada) No K., the crowns of which 
were severely rotted and only 2 to J buds were growing.. (See figures 
J P 4 .• 5 , and 6.) 
A visual. count of plants showing foliar symptoms o:r .fusa.riilm wilt 
during 1955 and 1956 indicated that Lahontan was the least in£ected 
variet.y~ Nemestan was second to Lahontan in the least mean number of 
infected plantsG The variet.y 919 (Nevada) No K~ was by far the most 
seriously infected variety in this phase· of the $tudy. The study and 
analysis of fusarium disease counts, and examination of the extent of 
discoloration in diseased roots indicate that Lahontan and Nemestan 
hav~ some resistance to fusarium wilt. 
This could possibly be a genetic characteristic,p but probably it 
is of a meehanicai nature, since Weimer (1927) and Staten and 
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Leyendecker (1949) stated that the fungi usually require an inju~ to 
gain entrance into the plant. Results of this experiment indicated 
that nematodes might provide the main avenues by which fusarium may 
attack plants. This is similar to the relationship that Smith (1948-
1949) found with nematodes and bacterial wilt. In New Mexico 2 breed-
ing strains of alfalfa, NM5-88-0 and NM&--268-0 (Anonymous 194~1949) 
and (Anonymous 1949-1950.) are reported to be more resistant to .fusarium 
wilt than New Mexico Cormnono This is the only report that the author 
is aware of where resistance has been found for fusarium wilt. An 
experiment to test the resistance of Lahontan and Nemestan in the 
absence of nematodes would certainly be valuable since very little has 
been done with this disease since its original discovery in 1926 
{Weimer 1926).o 
As early as 1920 ~ Cottam (1921) recognized fusarium wilt ·in Utah 
and Arizona_ b11t did not identify the pathogenic species. In this 
I 
study Fusarium solani was found to be the major pathogen isolated from 
·samples of diseased alfalfa roots. This species was determined to be 
pathogenic in Arizona by Staten 'and IA!yendecker (1949) 10 
An extensive reinoculation study would be required to determine 
if any of the other cultures which were isolated are pathogenic on 
alfalfa"' 
The varieties Lahontan and Nemestan maintained the best stands 
during the 2 year period. There were ver,y few weeds and grasses in 
the plots o£ these ~varieties at-the end of the fourth crop harvest 
in 1956~ All other varieties had poor stands and were severe~ in-
rested with weeds, to the point where they were unprofitable to main-
ta.in on the land • 
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Lahontan produced a significantly better yield during 1956 than 
any of the other varieties except Nemestana This was due to the re-
sistance which this variety has for nematodes and wilt diseases and 
its apparent adaptation to the length of seasono The results of the 
yield of this variety are similar- to those found in Nevada by Smith 
(1955) '" 
The variety Lahontan also has resistance to the spotted alfalfa 
aphid (Therioaphis maculata) which first became prevalent in Washington 
County in the ~er of 19559 The extensive spray program in the 
county made it difficult to observe the varietal reaction to this 
insect. The county agent and extension entomologist~ however, report 
that they observed the resistance of Lahontan to this aphid in the 
experimental area and also in the other fields throughout the countyo 
Since Phymatotrichum spots were not prevalent in the experimental 
areap no comparison of varietal resistance to this disease could be 
observed. 
Observation of the data for crop yields during the 2 years indi-
cates that Lahontan shows a greater significant difference between 
other varieties during the second and third crop than during the first 
and fourths This is probably due to the winter hardiness of: the va .... 
riety since it goes into dorman~ in the fall earlier than southern 
varieties and is slower to begin growth in the spring. 
The final solution to the problem may possibly be a breeding 
program. to incorporate the resistance of Lahontan into Arizona Chilean., 
African, or some other better yielding southern strains 
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SUMMAR~ AND CONCLUSIONS 
Seventeen varieties of alfalfa were planted in a random block 
design of 4 replications on the "Price Bench" ·• situated a few miles 
south of St. George, Utah. This e~erimental area was used in a study 
to.determine the causal organisms of a disease complex which was rais-
ing havoc with the longevity of stands in \olashington County • and to 
compare the forage yields of the 17 varietiesQ 
Stem nematodes (Ditylenchus dipsaci) were found in all samples of 
plants from the experimental plots and from random fields in Hurricane 
and the Washington fields~ Nemestan, Lahontan, and Talent were the 
only varieties which were not stunted by the action of nematodes dur-
ing the spring monthsf?. 
Fo~iar symptoms of fusarium wilt were evident in all varieties in 
the experimental area. Lahontan had the least mean number of inf'ected 
plants,. and 919 (Nevada) N. K.a was the most severely infected variety,. 
Evidence was found that Lahontan and Ne.mestan .may have resistance to 
fUsarium wilt~ Lahontan and Nemestan were the only 2 varieties which 
had more than 50 percent healt~ plants in a sample of roots rrom a 
2 foot by 5 foot area~ The crowns of these varieties were well de~el­
oped and possessed very few dead buds~ while those of all other varie-
ties were partially decayed~ 
Fusarium solani, .L. roseum, Oidium spp4", and 6 apparent species 
of unidentified fungi were isolated from the diseased alfalfa roots 
from. the plot area,. Root rot caused by Phymatotrichum omnivorum and 
Cotynebacterium insidiosum were not found in the plots at Sto George, 
but were prevalent in older fields of alfalfa throughout the countyQ 
Lahontan maintained the highest yield of all varieties studied. 
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In the year 1956 the forage yield of this variety was significantly 
-better than all other varieties except Nemestan. Lahontan was fairly 
well adapted to the area, but it began growth later 1n the spring and 
went into dormancy earlier in the fall than southern varietiesp 
Th~re was no significant difference observed between the ferti-
lized and unrertilized areas of the experimental plots with respect 
to the disease complex or to the forage yieldso 
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